How I Benefit From IEEE, Skyler Nix, Ft. Huachuca (USA) Section:

“When many people hear about the benefit of “networking” they picture awkward conversations around the breakfast buffet at a conference. I have found that listening to senior members’ experiences and advice has made a difference for me personally and professionally. The engineering world is relatively small, and solutions for one individual or organization can often be applied to others. The mentorship and learning opportunities provided by my membership are numerous and high-quality. In 2015 there were IEEE sponsored conferences on cyber relations with China, the utilities industry in SE Arizona, Scrum/Agile, and others. The Ft. Huachuca section also enjoys healthy relationships with local academic organizations including the University of Arizona South. If anyone wants to learn about other industries or switch careers, there is no better place to start than the IEEE network.

I believe professionals in technology fields should join IEEE to help themselves and the community. With competition for the best jobs increasing every year, companies value employees who have relationships with the local community and hone their technical skills outside of work hours. It is also important to understand how protocols and frameworks are utilized to develop, maintain, and test electronic/IT systems. IEEE members are uniquely positioned to provide the innovative solutions needed in technical industries going forward. In addition to the human networks that can be tapped for advice or assistance, there are many web resources with special access just for members. I have been very lucky to represent the Ft. Huachuca section by volunteering for the Boys and Girls Club of Sierra Vista and the Air Force Association Cyber Patriot competition. The people I meet in volunteer activities make the effort well worth it....”
IEEE New Member Orientation

Get started and get the most out of your IEEE membership!

Denise Maestri
d.maestri@ieee.org
Member and Volunteer Engagement Manager
IEEE at a Glance

Who our members are

- Engineers, scientists and allied professionals whose technical interests are rooted in electrical and computer sciences, engineering and related disciplines
- 400,000+ members globally: 300,000+ professionals, 100,000+ students
- 160+ countries, 334 local Sections in ten geographic Regions
- Private sector, academia, government
- IEEE publishes a third of the world’s technical literature in electrical engineering, computer science and electronics
- [www.ieee.org/about](http://www.ieee.org/about)
IEEE Mission

IEEE's core purpose is to foster technological innovation and excellence for the benefit of humanity.
IEEE Awards Program
IEEE AWARDS PROGRAM

What Are We Responsible For?

- Recognizing the innovators and the innovations in our fields that have impacted the world
- Administering the nomination and selection process of IEEE's highest awards presented on behalf of the IEEE Board of Directors (Medals, Recognitions, Technical Field Awards)
What Are IEEE-Level Awards?

Every year, on behalf of the IEEE Board of Directors, the Awards Board and its 500+ volunteers handle the evaluation, selection, and presentation of more than 60 awards

**IEEE-Level Awards Portfolio Consists of:**

- **Medals** (16)—IEEE’s highest awards
- **Recognitions** (10)—Awarded for corporate innovations, managerial leadership, service to IEEE, outstanding papers/publications
- **Technical Field Awards** (33)—Awarded for contributions or leadership in specific fields of interest of the IEEE

Nominations can be submitted at [ieee.org/awards](http://ieee.org/awards)

Recipients are selected by expert committees and are endorsed by the Awards Board, with final approval by the IEEE Board of Directors.

*Presented at the IEEE Honors Ceremony
**Presented at IEEE conferences throughout the year

Information and Deadlines: https://www.ieee.org/about/awards/index.html
Get Involved with the Awards Program—Volunteers Wanted

The IEEE Awards Program relies on the time and expertise of dedicated volunteers from around the world.

- Serve on a Selection Committee
  - Email awards@ieee.org with your CV and the name of the award committee on which you are interested in serving
  - Selection committees work via email and hold 3 teleconferences per year
- Detailed role descriptions about all opportunities to participate are available on the Awards Board Nominations and Appointments Committee webpage
  - Visit https://www.ieee.org/about/awards/boards_committees/49249_abna.html to become a volunteer
- Nominate a colleague or a company
- Suggest hot topics or industry partners for the IEEE VIC Summit (visit ieee-vics.org)

Contact the IEEE Awards Staff:
+1 732 562 3844
Email: awards@ieee.org
www.ieee.org/awards
Your IEEE Membership !
IEEE Offers What You Need At Any Career Stage

▸ Access the latest and best research
  - News, television programs & educational resources needed to expand your expertise & stay current with the latest technology trends
  - IEEE Potentials
  - What’s New for Students
  - IEEE eLearning Library*
  - IEEE Society publications*
  - IEEE Spectrum Magazine
  - IEEE.tv
  - IEEE Xplore Digital Library* (nearing 4 million documents)
  - E-Book Classics
  - Standards*
  - Conference Proceedings*

▸ Advance toward your career goals
  - IEEE programs help increase your skills, earn scholarships, give and receive professional mentoring
  - Consultants Database
  - IEEE Job Site & Career Alert emails
  - IEEE eLearning Library
  - IEEE continuing education programs*
  - IEEE ResumeLab
  - IEEE Mentoring Program

*Requires an additional fee, but IEEE members receive exclusive discounts.
Membership Begins with Connecting

Start at www.ieee.org/profile

➤ Be sure your profile is complete and updated:
  - Education
  - Employment
  - Technical interests
  - Address
  - Tell us what you want out of your membership (opt in)

➤ Find a Society community (knowledge / local)
  - www.ieee.org/societies

➤ Sign into IEEE Collabratec®
  - ieee-collabratec.ieee.org

➤ Learn about benefits, members-only discounts and programs
  - www.ieee.org/benefits
IEEE Collabratec is an integrated multi-functional platform & online community, which leverages IEEE’s knowledge base of content and people in the areas of technology and science, allowing you, the user, to enhance productivity and increase the potential for your success, including:

- Accessing & Building a Global network of peers
- Streamlining discovery processes
- Promoting concepts, papers & events
- Collaborating on areas of interest
- Facilitating authoring capability

IEEE members have enhanced capability and exclusive benefits.
What Can You Do Inside IEEE Collabratec?

✓ Connect to a global network of engineers, programmers and technologists who share your passions in the latest trends of science and technology

✓ Access, as IEEE members, to potentially 400,000 fellow members* (via the Member Directory) and over 80,000 non-member Collabratec users worldwide!

✓ Spark discussions in interactive Community forums on hot topics such as Cyberethics, Smart Cities, IoT or AI; Many aligned with IEEE Societies

✓ Create your own small working groups for deep-dive brainstorming and planning

✓ Find or promote events, conferences and meetings

✓ Access integrated authoring tools & the IEEE AuthorLab community

PLUS MUCH MORE:
✓ Mentoring Options; Job Searching; Research & Document Library; and more!

* of IEEE members who opt-in
Home Page & Primary Navigation

Primary Functions
- Navigation
  - Menu
  - Notifications
- Home Page & Primary Navigation
- Profile & Settings
- Messages
- Notifications

Research Program for Detection and Destruction of Improvised Explosive Devices in the Framework of Humanitarian Operations in Colombia

JAN 29

Imagery explosive devices (IEDs) are unconventional bombs that cause thousands of casualties each year in different regions around the world. The peculiar characteristics of IEDs, namely their high variety and random nature of their components, make it difficult the use of classical demining techniques. The first part of this talk discusses the main findings of a long-term research program on the use of high power electromagnetics in humanitarian demining operations.
HOME: Your activity central point; Customize your Feed of Activities

PEOPLE: Find peers, colleagues and IEEE members, using robust filters

MY NETWORK: Your personal network of contacts that you are connected with

COMMUNITIES: Large forums aligned with IEEE Societies and hot areas of interest to share and discuss ideas

GROUPS: Smaller user-created networks for private or deep-dive collaboration
Home Page & Primary Navigation Functions

**OPPORTUNITIES**: Create, Find, Save, Share Jobs, Projects; Form Mentoring partnerships and more!

**EVENTS**: Find events, meeting, conferences relevant to your IEEE affiliations (via VTOOLS) and areas of interests

**LIBRARY**: Organize research and documents; Access online publishing tools
Viewing IEEE Collabratec Users

Users will appear as tiles in matrix format

Each tile is linkable to user profile*

IEEE Staff identified by S

“V” = IEEE volunteer

IEEE member badge***

* Specific profile views based on user-preferences

** of IEEE members who opt-in

*** different badge for each member grade
Find Peers & Colleagues Easily

Search easily, using multiple IEEE-specific and general-user filters, here’s a few:

- **DIRECTORY | MEMBERSHIPS & AFFILIATIONS**
  - IEEE Membership (284755)
  - IEEE Young Professionals (59828)
  - IEEE Computer Society Membership (37449)
  - IEEE Power & Energy Society Membership (27683)
  - IEEE Communications Society Membership (20658)
  - IEEE Women in Engineering Membership (16107)
  - IEEE Signal Processing Society Membership (11951)
  - IEEE Industry Applications Society Membership (10908)

- **DIRECTORY | MEMBER STATUS**

- **DIRECTORY | REGION**

- **INTEREST**
  - Web design (1881)
  - Bluetooth [Wireless LAN] (932)
  - Behavioral science [Affective computing] (824)
  - Emotion recognition [Affective computing] (809)
  - Pattern recognition [Learning systems] (361)
  - Entrepreneurship [Innovation management] (104)
  - Humanitarian aid (78)
  - Humanitarian activities (34)

- **COMPANY**

- **SCHOOL**

Enter a Membership or Affiliation

Enter an Interest
Below are some of the Communities within Collabratec with over 10,000 members!

- IEEE Collabratec (17,000 members)
- IEEE Entrepreneurship (13,144 members)
- IEEE Young Professionals (13,779 members)
- Smart Cities (11,080 members)
- IEEE | Xtreem (10,622 members)
- Global Student Exchange (10,779 members)
- IEEE Author (10,713 members)
- Asia Pacific Technology Network (10,774 members)
- IEEE 5G (10,465 members)
- Cyber Ethics and Cybersecurity (10,232 members)

Have an idea for a Community? Let us know!

# of member as of 1/31/18
IEEE Collabratec Groups

Just a few of the 100s of Groups, the idea incubators, in IEEE Collabratec

* IEEE members have enhanced functionality
Group Owners Have Control!

Decide who will have access to your group:
- Open to All
- Invitation only
- Users must ask to join

More Group Management Options are available including via Enhanced Groups!
From *Home*, a *Community* or a *Group*, you can spark a discussion, by posting a:

- **Photo**
- **Video**
- **Link**
- **Comment**
- **Question**
- **File**
Community/Group Functions

Select one of these 4 tabs to view a respective chronological feed associated with that Community or Group*

* Groups have additional functions can change based on Group-owner preference settings
Select what will be displayed on your Home Page Activity Feed
Opportunities

Select the Opportunity type

Find, Create, Save & Share Opportunities

Opportunity Type
- Job (1545)
- Project (33)
- Task (16)
- Call for Papers (5)
- Call for Speakers (2)

Find Opportunities
Manage Opportunities
Settings

Find Opportunities

Last 30 days, Software Engineering, Reset

Job | Electrical Engineer
- Pennsylvania State University, PA, US
- Posted on 09/28/2018
- Electrical Engineer The Undersea Systems Office (USO) of the Applied Research Laboratory (ARL) at Penn Engineer. This individual is responsible for the analysis, design and development of the electrical, instrument, unique thermal power plan. More

Job | Division Chief, Mission Planning & Decision Support Division - ICL-1410
- Georgia Tech Research Institute (GTRI), Atlanta, GA, US
- Posted on 09/29/2018
- A full-time, permanent position is available starting June 2017. We are searching for a software engineer or scientist with an MS or PhD and 10+ years of experience in Command and Control (C2) or geospatial decision support, with management experience. The candidate would

Share within IEEE Collabratec™
- My Network
- Select from My Network

Share
Job Searching

Select Job Type Preference

Upload your resume

Increase Your Visibility to Prospective Employers

Take Advantage of IEEE ResumeLab*

* Exclusive benefit for IEEE members

IEEE ResumeLab is an online service helping IEEE Members develop a CV/Resume, letters, and portfolios using professional templates.
 ✓ Create and edit documents in Microsoft Office, Google Docs, or LaTeX
 ✓ Annotate using PDF annotation tools
 ✓ Consolidate files from different sources – import from Box, Microsoft OneDrive, Dropbox, Google Drive, Mendeley and Zotero
 ✓ Discover content through integrated search of IEEE Xplore® digital library
 ✓ Organize your files with flags, research collections, and custom tags
 ✓ Manage metadata records and export a formatted bibliography
 ✓ PLUS MORE!

Publishing Functions in the Library

JOIN IEEE AuthorLab community for more info
Library Functions – Document/Authoring Tools

Access online tools for:
- Research
- Authoring
- Project Development
On top search bar, type in a name or keyword

Narrow search by selecting specific area

Searching Made Easy
Create a “Custom Network” of contacts to share content with

Share content to just your personal network of contacts
Reviewing & Filtering Notifications

To find specific notifications:
- Type in a *name* or other *keyword*
- Select a filter under “Filter by Type”

Select “View All” to search notifications
IEEE Collaboratec is fully mobile-optimized!

Get full-feature access from a compatible browser on your phone, tablet or other mobile device!

Bookmark the IEEE Collaboratec link!

The mobile App provides streamlined functionality:
- Connect with others
- View or Post comments
Collabratec® User Guide

https://sites.google.com/a/ieee.org/ieee-collabratec/

Access the User Guide from a drop down menu under “Contact and Support”

Select the topic in the menu to find associated tip-sheets and videos
Online Help: FAQ/IEEE Support Center
https://supportcenter.ieee.org/app/answers/list/p/1971

Is there a cumulative total size limit for all files loaded by user in IEEE Collabratec? Updated
Groups do not have a limit for number of files in the group; although, each file has a 10GB size limit. The cumulative size limit for Library is determined by the amount of storage you have...

What happens to my IEEE Collabratec™ services such as articles and communications if I do not renew my membership? If you do not renew your membership, you may remain in communities which are "Open" to the public. However, any communities which are not open to the public may require an active...

Is there a file size limit for IEEE Collabratec? There is a 10GB per file size limit in IEEE Collabratec, whether the file is located in a Group, Community, or Library. Go to IEEE Collabratec™, If you require assistance...

Do I need to create a new account for IEEE Collabratec? Updated If you have an IEEE account you can simply Sign In to IEEE Collabratec using the same email and password as your IEEE account. If you do not have an IEEE account, click the Create your free IEEE...
IEEE Mentoring Program
www.ieee.org/mentoring

Available to all members:
- IEEE members, Standards Association Volunteers, and Society Affiliates
- IEEE Collabratec® (CT) integration enables enhanced mentoring experience with:
  • Access to Profile information (location, memberships, interests, etc.)
  • Groups to facilitate mentoring partnerships: organize, share, and collaborate on content

Benefits of mentoring:
- Help guide fellow IEEE Members to aid in their professional development
- Further develop your leadership, management, and communication skills
- Build your professional network
- Learn new things by understanding another’s perspective
- Long distance mentoring
- Visit bit.ly/MentoringTipSheet for additional guidance
Collabratec® Communities – Find Your Home

▸ More than **100 communities** to participate in
  - By technical interests, professional interests, and geography.

▸ **IEEE Membership Forum community** open to all members:
  - Information about the many benefits of IEEE membership
  - Exclusive offers and opportunities
  - Real time announcements of events such as Webinars, Live Streaming on IEEE.tv and member-only Q & A sessions
  - Recognition of member achievements including grade elevation, awards, or media coverage
  - Access to IEEE Contact Center associates to answer general questions about IEEE Membership

▸ Network with more than **125,000 participants**

▸ Check out our [Knowledgebase](#) for answers to your questions
Collabratec® Members Only Privileges

- **Distinct professional identity**, through Member and grade badging

- **Exclusive communities** include IEEE Membership Forum, CareersConnect (USA and India), All Society Tech Forum, IEEE Young Professionals

- **Expanded Groups**, with IEEE members having the opportunity of 50 groups, with up to 300 participants per group (non-members @ 3 groups and 10 participants per group)

- **Mentoring program**

- **Exclusive privacy settings**, with ‘IEEE Member’ as a distinct visibility option

- **IEEE Member Directory**
  - Members-only searching criteria (major benefit to opt-in to)
Online Help & Support

User Guide:

https://sites.google.com/a/ieee.org/ieee-collabratec/

IEEE Support Center

https://supportcenter.ieee.org/

Julie Bernicker
Online Community Specialist
Email: j.bernicker@ieee.org

Victor Manganaro
Online Community Specialist
Email: v.manganaro@ieee.org
Complete your profile:
- Biography
- Education
- Interests

Activate Employment & Mentoring Preferences*

Profiles of IEEE Members will be auto-populated from their IEEE account**

Completed profiles enhance your ability to network and collaborate!

* Mentoring option and some other features are exclusive to IEEE members ** You can choose the Profile information you which to make visible
Become a Mentor

Choose your Mentor Preferences so potential mentees can find you

Exclusive benefit to IEEE members
Adjust Your Privacy Settings

Control your Profile and Messaging Privacy Settings!
JOIN the Users Forum Community

JOIN this interactive forum for questions, feedback and to learn more about IEEE Collabratec
JOIN the IEEE Membership Forum Community

JOIN this interactive forum to ask questions and learn more about your IEEE Membership, including benefits and resources!
Make sure all of the activities of interest are checked

Make sure all of your Communities are included

* Online services and storage can be connected, changed and managed at any time
**STEP 6**

Attach* your online Storage & services for optimal productivity

---

**Connect Your Online Storage & Services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity Stream</th>
<th>Attached Services</th>
<th>Notifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Connected Services</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="link" alt="Dropbox" /></td>
<td>Connected account: <a href="mailto:v.manganaro@ieee.org">v.manganaro@ieee.org</a></td>
<td>Manage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="link" alt="Google+" /></td>
<td>Connected account: <a href="mailto:v.manganaro@ieee.org">v.manganaro@ieee.org</a></td>
<td>Manage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="link" alt="Google Drive" /></td>
<td>Connected account: <a href="mailto:v.manganaro@ieee.org">v.manganaro@ieee.org</a></td>
<td>Manage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Services to Connect**

- **Box**
  - Connect your Box account for an enhanced experience and use files stored in Box.

- **Google Calendar**
  - Connect your Google Calendar account to invite your network to IEEE Collaborate™.

- **LinkedIn**
  - Connect your LinkedIn account to invite your network to IEEE Collaborate™.

- **Microsoft OneDrive**
  - Connect your OneDrive account for an enhanced experience and use files stored in Microsoft OneDrive.

- **ORCID**
  - Connect your ORCID account to invite your network to IEEE Collaborate™.

- **Overleaf**
  - Connect or create an Overleaf account to enable LaTeX viewing and authoring in IEEE Collaborate™.

- **Twitter**
  - Connect your Twitter account to invite your network to IEEE Collaborate™.

*Online services and storage can be connected, changed, and managed at any time.*
Optimal User Experience Settings - Notifications

**STEP 7**

“Real Time” Email notifications provides the most responsive communication capability.

Digest* provides a summary of activity; Daily is most complete.

* You can have both Real Time and Digest Frequency setting ON. Daily setting provides the more complete Digest version.
What Are Your Next Steps?

START

Coming Soon!

VIEW Essential User Overview Video, Part 1 & 2, two minutes each respectively

ieecollabratec.org

Complete Profile & Adjust Settings

Join the User Forum Community for all things

Join 2 or more Communities of Interest

Make 1 Post in each of Your Communities by introducing:
- YOURSELF
- An IDEA
- A Question

Create your own personal network by connecting with the People you are communicating with


https://ieecollabratec.ieee.org/app/community/19/activities
Your Membership is Enriched through Participation

Learn...

Contribute...

Influence...
Meetings and Events

▸ Use the Meetings and Events finder to find out what is going on in your local area:

https://meetings.vtools.ieee.org/meeting_view/index

- Search by your local Section
- Don’t see any meeting listed? Contact your local volunteer(s)
- Managed and updated by volunteers

▸ Find large events and conferences worldwide:

http://www.ieee.org/conferences_events/index.html

▸ Or use the Event Finder mobile app

- Search for an event by name, location, IEEE region, section, or chapter; or by the IEEE society or council sponsoring it
- Download the free app from the Apple App Store or Google Play.
Volunteering

Volunteering is personal to everyone and provides opportunities to:

- **CONNECT** with others of your profession; make new contacts.
- **NETWORK** with peers, technical experts.
- **CONTRIBUTE** your time to your field of interest in a prestigious organization.
- **GAIN** valuable management and leadership skills for your career.
- **EXPAND** your understanding of your chosen profession.
- **IMPROVE** the public perception and image of engineers.

www.ieee.org/volunteer
Society Memberships

www.ieee.org/societies

- Niche membership organizations within IEEE (39 of them) that represent specific technical or professional interests
- About 50% of IEEE members also belong to a Society
- Nearly all of IEEE conferences, publications, and standards development are sponsored and managed by IEEE’s technical Societies
- Societies support technical chapters that collaborate with your local IEEE Section
- Societies have their own publications, digital libraries, and conferences
Technical Community Membership

Join at no cost as an IEEE Member

- Variety of communities representing different interests, audiences, and participation requirements
  - Communities may be sponsored by one or several entities

- Student/Young Professional Oriented Communities

- Technical-oriented communities
  - Cloud Computing, Big Data, Bio, Blockchain, Transportation Electrification, IEEE 5G, formula Hybrid

- Geo-based communities
  - Organized around municipalities, with Sections serving as administrator; Open to all users of IEEE Collabratec™
Special Interest Memberships

Membership fees apply for certain categories of members

www.ieee.org/wie

www.ieee.org/yp

IEEE STANDARDS ASSOCIATION

www.ieee.org/standards
GoogleApps@IEEE for IEEE Members

www.ieee.org/googleapps

- Available to members at no additional cost
- Get an exclusive IEEE email address (e.g., John.A.Doe@ieee.org)
- Mail forwarding or email inbox (Gmail)
- 30-gigabytes of shared storage (Gmail and Google Drive)
- 99.9% up time guaranteed by Google
- Advertisement-free Gmail
- Files stored in the cloud for easy sharing and access from anywhere via Google Drive
Online tool to help IEEE members create CVs/resumes and cover letters
- Customizable and easily editable templates
- Build video resumes and work portfolios
- Built-in training and tool tips
- 900+ interview practice questions and videos

www.ieee.org/resumelab
IEEE Member Discounts Program

www.ieee.org/discounts

- Portable benefits, not tied to job
- Trusted providers, vetted by IEEE
- Negotiated group rates
- Many member-only exclusives

*Availability varies by country. For a complete list of member discounts, visit www.ieee.org/discounts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insurance</th>
<th>Discounts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Life Insurance</td>
<td>- UPS shipping (USA and Canada)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Term life insurance in US, CAN, Puerto Rico</td>
<td>- UpCounsel legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Disability income insurance in US, CAN, Puerto Rico</td>
<td>- Dell* technology products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Professional Liability Insurance (USA and CAN)</td>
<td>- Wiley Books</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Auto/home (USA and CAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- India Medical Insurance, covers dependents including parents</td>
<td>*USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.ieee.org/insurance                  www.ieee.org/discounts
Refer Your Colleagues, Get Rewarded

▶ For each new member you recruit, you may be eligible to earn up to US$90 in awards!
  - Use award towards:
    • **IEEE dues, IEEE Society fees**, or the purchase of select IEEE products and services.

▶ Visit the website for full program details: [www.ieee.org/mgm](http://www.ieee.org/mgm)
IEEE understands that, in an increasingly data-driven world, keeping personal data private is becoming more difficult. IEEE is committed to protecting your privacy and keeping your personal data secure.

IEEE is in the process of complying with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). We will continue to communicate with you.

Today, you can update your communication preferences by clicking here: https://www.ieee.org/profile/commprefs/showcommPrefpage.html

You must opt in to your preferences as the default is No.
To learn more go to ieee.org/gdpr
Member Assistance

- IEEE Contact & Support Center
  - Available 24 hours / 5 days a week
    - Sunday, 4:30pm ET through Friday, 4:30pm ET
  - Online Chat
  - Searchable knowledgebase
  - [www.ieee.org/contactcenter](http://www.ieee.org/contactcenter)
    - +1 800 678 4333 (USA and Canada)
    - +1 732 981 0060 (Worldwide)
Thank you
Appendix
Automatic Renewal of Your Membership and Subscriptions

› Convenient way to automatically renew your memberships and subscriptions before they expire.
› Open to professional members and Society Affiliates
› Not available for students or in conjunction with any type of membership discount
› Automatic renewals are processed the second week of October each year
› Terms and conditions are available at www.ieee.org/autorenew
› Enroll in auto renewal or change your preferences at any time in your member profile: www.ieee.org/profile
Activate Auto Renewal

In your Member Profile:

Automatic renewal is turned on. You can update your preference at any time.
More than 3,000 videos showcasing member achievements, industry events, and more

Spreads your story to internal and external platforms

Live-streaming, archiving, e-commerce enabled

See Appendix for suggested on-demand courses
IEEE Xplore Digital Library

- Powerful resource for discovery of and access to scientific and technical content published by IEEE and its publishing partners.
- Web access to more than three-million full-text documents from some of the world's most highly cited publications in electrical engineering, computer science and electronics.
- More than two-million documents in robust, dynamic HTML format.

Search vs. Research

http://ieeetv.ieee.org/ieeetv-specials/ieee-xplore-search-vs-research
IEEE Member Digital Library (MDL)

- Subscribe to Xplore with a Member Digital Library package and get instant access to all IEEE journal articles, magazines, and conference papers.
- Two great options designed to meet the needs—and budget—of every IEEE member:
  
  **IEEE Member Digital Library**
  25 articles per calendar month

  **IEEE Member Digital Library Basic**
  3 articles per calendar month

- Access all IEEE journal articles and conference papers
  - More than 3 million technology articles
  - More than 174 peer-reviewed journals
  - More than 1,400 global conferences

- Save articles automatically in your own IEEE electronic file cabinet providing convenient access to your past research

- Use multiple search options to bring you the right research faster

- Find all electronic IEEE publications in one place

- [Learn more and subscribe](#)
eBook Classics for IEEE Members

- Access to 299 eBooks from the IEEE Press collection through IEEE Xplore
- Topics span across 15 content areas
- New titles added every year
  - 23 new titles in 2015
- Instructions on how to access are found online: https://www.ieee.org/publications/books/ebookclassics.html
IEEE Spectrum Magazine

spectrum.ieee.org

▸ Flagship print publication included with membership
▸ Fully interactive website
▸ Stay informed with clear explanations about major trends and developments in technology, engineering, and science
▸ Blogs, podcasts, news and features stories, videos and interactive infographics
The Institute

**theinstitute.ieee.org**

- Print and online subscription comes with IEEE membership
- Join *The Institute’s* Blogging Community, [IEEE Roundup](http://theinstitute.ieee.org/ieee-roundup/blogs/blog/join-the-institutes-blogging-community)
- Informs members about the latest news and trends on technology and engineering, and shares opinions about what’s going on in these areas.
- To better represent what is happening around the world and in various fields, we invite all IEEE members to contribute to the conversation
- Blogging Guidelines:
Links – Page 1 of 2

- New Member Resource Page: www.ieee.org/start
- Societies: www.ieee.org/societies
- Member Benefits: www.ieee.org/benefits
- Member Discounts: www.ieee.org/go/discounts
- eLearning: http://ieee-elearning.org/
- English for Engineering: http://innovate.ieee.org/innovate/article/13168
- GoogleApps: www.ieee.org/googleapps
- Member Get a Member (MGM): https://www.ieee.org/membership/join/member-get-a-member.html
- IEEE Day: www.ieeeday.org
- Contact Center: www.ieee.org/contactcenter
- Mentoring: https://www.ieee.org/membership/mentoring.html
- ResumeLab: www.ieee.org/resumelab
- IEEE Collabratec™: https://ieee-collabratec.ieee.org/
- IEEE Xtreme: www.ieee.org/xtreme
Links – Page 2 of 2

- Authoring: [www.ieee.org/authors](http://www.ieee.org/authors)
- Distinguished Lecturer Program: [www.ieee.org/lecture](http://www.ieee.org/lecture)
- Education: [https://www.ieee.org/education/index.html](https://www.ieee.org/education/index.html)
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The IEEE Collabratec Library allows participants to access online tools for:

- Research
- Authoring
- Project development
- Collaboration.
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Collabratec® *Library functions*

- Organize, Store and Classify content within personal cloud-based storage
- Create virtual document groupings – Research Collections
- Develop Bibliographies
- Extract Preformatted Citations
- Collaborate using PDF annotation tools
- Discover content through integrated search of IEEE Xplore
- Easily add content from Mendeley and Zotero
- Create/Edit documents using Box, Dropbox, Google Drive and Office 365
- Create/Edit LaTeX documents using IEEE Overleaf

Note: See Tips Sheets in User Guide for more info